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Abstract

Noiseand decoherencearem ajorobstaclestotheim plem entation ofJosephson junction qubitsin

quantum com puting.Recentexperim entssuggestthattwo levelsystem s(TLS)in theoxidetunnel

barrierare a source ofdecoherence. W e explore two decoherence m echanism sin which these two

levelsystem s lead to the decay ofRabioscillations that result when Josephson junction qubits

aresubjected to strong m icrowave driving.(A)W econsidera Josephson qubitcoupled resonantly

to a two levelsystem ,i.e.,the qubit and TLS have equalenergy splittings. As a result ofthis

resonantinteraction,theoccupation probability oftheexcited state ofthequbitexhibitsbeating.

Decoherenceofthequbitresultswhen thetwolevelsystem decaysfrom itsexcited statebyem itting

a phonon.(B)Fluctuationsofthetwo levelsystem sin theoxide barrierproduceuctuationsand

1=f noise in the Josephson junction criticalcurrentIo. This in turn leads to uctuations in the

qubitenergy splittingthatdegradesthequbitcoherence.W ecom pareourresultswith experim ents

on Josephson junction phasequbits.

PACS num bers:03.65.Yz,03.67.Lx,85.25.Cp
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

TheJosephson junction qubitisa leading candidateasa basiccom ponentofa quantum

com puter. A signi�cant advantage ofthis approach is scalability,as these qubits m ay be

readily fabricated in largenum bersusing integrated-circuittechnology.Recentexperim ents

on Josephson qubitshavesuccessfully shown thatthey possessquantum coherentproperties

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]. However,a m ajorobstacle to the realization ofquantum com puters

with Josephson junction qubitsisdecoherence and the dom inantnoise source hasnotyet

been identi�ed. Because the m easured decoherence tim es are substantially shorter than

what is needed for a quantum com puter,there has been ongoing research to understand

decoherence m echanism s in Josephson qubits. Let us briey review the theoreticalwork

thathasbeen done.M artinisetal.[4]investigated decoherence in Josephson phase qubits

duetocurrentnoiseprim arilyfrom externalsources.Paladinoetal.[9]analyzed decoherence

in chargequbitsduetobackground chargeuctuations.Van Harlingen etal.[10,11]studied

how low frequency 1=f criticalcurrentuctuationslead to decoherence in varioustypesof

Josephson junctions.(f denotesfrequency.) Sm irnov [12]used perturbation theory tostudy

thedecay ofRabioscillationsdueto therm aluctuationsofa heatbath weakly coupled to

the qubit. Even though uctuating two levelsystem s in oxide tunnelbarriers have long

been known to be a m ajorintrinsic noise source in Josephson junctions[13,14],theirrole

in qubitdecoherence hasnotbeen investigated theoretically.In thispaperwewillfocuson

the intrinsic m icroscopic m echanism swhereby two levelsystem sproduce decoherence in a

Josephson qubit.

A recent experim ent indicates thattwo levelsystem s can couple to a Josephson phase

qubit[15]. In these experim ents the lowestexcitation frequency ofa qubitism easured as

a function ofthe bias current that determ ines the depth ofthe potentialenergy double

wellofthe qubit. Form ostvaluesofthe currentbias,a single excitation frequency !10 is

observed and itdecreases with increasing biascurrent. Occasionally the experim ents �nd

spurious resonances characterized by two closely spaced excitation frequencies at a given

biascurrent. The size ofthe gap between the two excitation frequenciesison the orderof

25 M Hz. Sim m onds etal. [15]have argued that this splitting is evidence thatthe qubit

iscoupled to a two levelsystem (TLS)with an energy splitting very close orequalto that

ofthe qubit. W e willrefer to this as a resonant interaction. The m icroscopic nature of
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these two levelsystem s is unclear. It m ay be due to the m otion ofoxygen atom s in the

oxidetunnelbarrieroftheJosephson junction [16,17].An oxygen atom (orvacancy)could

sit in a double wellpotentialand tunnelbetween two positions. Or it m ay be due to a

quasiparticle hopping between two positions in the oxide barrier. Or an electron trap in

the oxide barriercould uctuate between being occupied and em pty [13,14,16,18]. Ora

trapped ux quantum could betunneling back and forth between two positionsin theoxide

barrier. Regardlessofthe m icroscopic nature ofthe TLS,we can use the factthatitisa

two levelsystem to understand how such a defectcan couple to the qubit. Note thatthe

qubitenergy splitting isa function ofthe criticalcurrentIo.Fluctuationsofthe TLS lead

to uctuationsofthe tunneling m atrix elem entT through the oxide barrier. Thisin turn

leadsto uctuationsin the criticalcurrentIo since Io � jTj2. Ifthe two statesofthe TLS

correspond to two di�erentvalues,Io;1 and Io;2,ofthecriticalcurrent,thecoupling between

thequbitand theTLS isproportionalto thedi�erence jIo;1 � Io;2j.

Experim entsoften probequbitsusing Rabioscillations.Letustakea m om entto review

Rabioscillations[19].Ifthequbitisinitially in itsground state,resonantm icrowaveswith a

frequency thatm atchesthequbitenergy splitting(!10)willinitially increasetheprobability

am plitudeof�nding thequbitin itsexcited state(j1i).However,astim egoeson,atsom e

pointthequbitiscom pletelyin itsexcited state,and theelectrom agneticwavegoeson tode-

excitethequbitthrough stim ulated em ission.Thusthesystem willbecoherently oscillating

between thetwo energy eigenstateswith aRabifrequency fR .Thefrequency fR oftheRabi

oscillationsincreaseslinearlywiththeam plitudeofthedrivingelectric�eld.Rabioscillations

have been seen in the occupation probability P1 ofthe excited state ofa Josephson qubit

[19]. Thisdem onstration ofquantum coherence isa prelim inary requirem entforquantum

com puting but m ost ofthe reported Rabioscillations in Josephson qubits have a rather

sm allam plitude (less than 50% )and a shortcoherence tim e (less than one m icrosecond).

Experim entshave found thatthepresence ofa resonantinteraction between thequbitand

a two levelsystem substantially reducesoreven elim inatesRabioscillations[15].

In this paper we theoretically m odela qubit coupled to a two levelsystem and study

the e�ect of this coupling on Rabioscillations. W e study the quantum dynam ics of a

Josephson qubitby num erically integrating thetim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation.Our

m ethod is not lim ited to weak coupling to the noise sources. W hile our analysis applies

to any Josephson qubit,for illustration we consider the Josephson phase qubit that was
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studied in recentexperim ents[15].W eexploretwodecoherencem echanism swheretwo level

system s lead to the decay ofRabioscillationsthatresultwhen Josephson junction qubits

are subjected to strong m icrowave driving. W e �rst consider the resonant case. In the

resonant regim e,the energy splitting ofthe two levelsystem and the qubit are m atched.

As a result the occupation probability ofthe qubit’s excited state exhibits beating. This

hasbeen term ed a qubitduet[7,8]. Ourcalculationsshow thatdecoherence ofthe qubit

resultswhen the two levelsystem decays from itsexcited state by em itting a phonon. In

section II,we num erically calculate the qubitoccupation probability asa function oftim e

and com pareitwith experim ent.

The other case involves low frequency uctuations ofthe qubit energy splitting. Even

though thequbitenergy splitting !10=2�ison theorder10 GHz,low frequency uctuations

ofthe criticalcurrentlead to low frequency uctuationsofthe qubitenergy splitting. W e

hypothesize thatthisnoise com esfrom slow uctuationsoftwo levelsystem sin the oxide

tunnelbarrier.Ifweassum ethatthereareanum beroftwo levelsystem sin thebarrier,and

ifthese two levelsystem shave a broad distribution ofdecay rates,then they willproduce

1=f noise[20,21]thatleadsto decoherence.In section IIIwe show thatthese uctuations

in thequbitenergy splitting lead to decay oftheRabioscillations.W econsiderthreecases.

In the�rstcasethe qubitiscoupled to a single slowly uctuating two levelsystem .In the

second casethequbitiscoupled resonantly to a two levelsystem and,atthesam etim e,is

subjected to slow uctuationsin thecriticalcurrentofa two levelsystem .In thethird case

weconsidera qubitwith energy splitting uctuationsthathavea 1=f noisespectrum .

II. Q U B IT -T LS R ESO N A N C E

In our m odelwe assum e that there are two levelsystem s in the oxide barrier ofthe

Josephson junction. The standard m odelofnoninteracting two levelsystem s [22,23]was

introduced by Anderson,Halperin,and Varm a[24],and independently by W .A.Phillips[25]

in 1972.Thestandard Ham iltonian fora two levelsystem is

H =
1

2

0

B
@

� � o

� �o � �

1

C
A : (1)

Hereweareusing theleftwell{rightwellbasiswherejLi(jRi)istheleft(right)wellstate.

� isthe asym m etry energy,i.e.,� isthe energy di�erence between the rightwelland the
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leftwell. W e can diagonalize the Ham iltonian to getthe energy eigenvaluesthatare given

by � "TLS=2 where

"TLS =
q

� 2 + � 2
o : (2)

Sim m ondsetal. have found experim entalevidence forresonantinteractionsbetween a

phase qubitand a two levelsystem [15].Thisresonantinteraction occurswhen theenergy

splitting �TLS ofthe TLS m atches that ofthe qubit,i.e.,�TLS = �h!10. Sim m onds etal.

constructed a phenom enologicalm odelto account fortheir experim ental�ndings [15]. In

thissection we investigate Rabioscillationsin the presence ofa qubit-TLS resonance. W e

incorporate decoherence into the m odelofSim m ondsetal. to show thatRabioscillations

can decoheredueto decay oftheexcited stateofthetwo levelsystem via phonon em ission.

W ebriey describethem odelofSim m ondsetal.in thefollowing.

TheHam iltonian ofaJosephson phasequbit(which isessentiallyacurrent-biased Joseph-

son junction)is[26,27,28]

H qb =
Q̂ 2

2C
�
�0Io

2�
cos�̂�

�0Ibias

2�
�̂ (3)

where �0 = h=2e isa superconducting ux quantum .C isthecapacitance ofthejunction,

and Ibias is the bias current. The operators Q̂ and �̂ correspond to the charge and phase

di�erenceacrosstheJosephson junction respectively.

Nextweassum ethatthereisa two levelsystem in thebarrieroftheJosephson junction.

The two states ofthe TLS correspond to two di�erent values ofthe Josephson junction

criticalcurrent Io which is proportionalto the square ofthe tunneling m atrix elem ent.

W hen the TLS is in state jRi (state jLi),the junction criticalcurrent is I0R (I0L). The

qubitcouplesto theTLS because thequbit’senergy splitting �h!10 isa function ofIo.The

expression for!10 can be derived from the Ham iltonian in Eq.(3)using the expression for

the resonant frequency ofan LC circuit !10 � 1=
p
LJC where LJ = �o=2�Iocos� is the

Josephson inductance[29]:

!10 �

s

2�Io

�0C

�

2

�

1�
Ibias

Io

��1=4

: (4)

Here we used the factthatI = Iosin� im pliesthatcos�=
q

1� (I=Io)
2.Typically Ibias is

slightly lessthan Io.Thequbitcouplesto theTLS becausetheJosephson junction critical

currentIo ism odi�ed by theTLS.Therefore,theinteraction Ham iltonian is[15]:

H qb� TLS = �
�0I0R

2�
cos�
 jRihRj�

�0I0L

2�
cos�
 jLihLj: (5)
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W e can transform to the eigenbasis ofthe TLS.Provided that the TLS is sym m etric,its

ground state is jgi = (jRi+ jLi)=
p
2 and its excited state is jei = (jRi� jLi)=

p
2. The

ground stateofthequbitisj0iand theexcited stateofthequbitisj1i.W ecan rewritethe

operatorcos�̂ in term sofitsm atrix elem ents in the qubitbasisby noting thatthe phase

qubit is typically biased close to � = �=2 where the Josephson current is m axim ized. So

cos(�=2� �0)= sin(�0)� �0where �0� 1.�0can berepresented asa sum ofa creation and

an annihilation operator in m uch the sam e way as the position coordinate ofa harm onic

oscillator.Using thesefacts,we�nd thatEq.(5)becom es[15]

H qb� TLS =
�Io

2

s

�h

2!10C
(j0;gih1;ej+ j1;eih0;gj+ j1;gih0;ej+ j0;eih1;gj); (6)

where!10 istheenergy di�erencein thequbitlevels,and �Io � I0R � I0L istheuctuation

am plitude in Io produced by the TLS.Since the values ofhH qb� TLSi,C and !10 can be

determ ined experim entally,onecan estim ate�Io=Io to beapproxim ately 6� 10� 5 [15]when

theJosephson junction isin thezero-voltagestate.Howeverthisvalueof�Io=Io di�ersfrom

previousm easurem entsm ade on Josephson junctionsin the �nite voltage state thatfound

low frequency (1 kHzorless)uctuationswith �Io=Io � 2� 10� 6 [10,13].

Nextwe study the quantum dynam icsofthe coupled qubit-TLS system when itissub-

jected to m icrowave driving at a frequency !10 equalto the qubit energy splitting. W e

willassum e that both the qubit and the TLS can couple to m icrowaves. The resulting

Ham iltonian m atrix ofthequbit-TLS m odelis,

H qb� TLS =

0

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
@

0 gTLS sin(!10t) gqbsin(!10t) �

gTLS sin(!10t) "TLS � gqbsin(!10t)

gqbsin(!10t) � �h!10 gTLS sin(!10t)

� gqbsin(!10t) gTLS sin(!10t) �h!10 + "TLS

1

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
A

(7)

wherethebasisstatesarej0;gi,j0;ei,j1;gi,and j1;eirespectively.�= (�Io=2)
q

�h=(2!10C)

isthe coupling between the qubitand the TLS;gqb isthe coupling between the qubitand

the m icrowaves; and gTLS is the coupling between the TLS and the m icrowaves. In the

strong driving regim e,thequbit-m icrowave coupling islargerthan thequbit-TLS coupling.

W econsiderthecaseofstrong driving throughoutthepaperbecauseitistheexperim ental

condition in Ref.[15].W ithoutm icrowavedriving,theHam iltonian m atrixcan bedecoupled

into two 2� 2 m atrices.W ecalculatethetim eevolution ofthequbit-TLS wavefunction by
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integrating the tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation using the Runga-Kutta m ethod[30].

Theinitialwavefunction j iistheground stateofEq.(7).W hen �h!10 and "TLS arem uch

greaterthan �,theground statewave function isapproxim ately given by j0;gi.

W e�rstconsiderthecaseofstrongdriving with gTLS = 0and with theTLS in resonance

with the qubit,i.e. "TLS = �h!10. Ifthere isno coupling between the qubitand the TLS,

then thefourstatesofthesystem aretheground statej0;gi,thehighestenergy statej1;ei,

and two degenerate states in the m iddle j1;gi and j0;ei. Ifthe qubit and the TLS are

coupled with coupling strength �,the degeneracy issplitby an energy 2�. Figure 1 shows

thecoherentoscillationsoftheresonantqubit-TLS system .W ede�nea projection operator

P̂1 � j1;gih1;gj+ j1;eih1;ejso that ĥP1icorrespondsto the occupation probability ofthe

qubitto be in state j1iasin the phase-qubitexperim ent. Instead ofbeing sinusoidallike

typicalRabioscillations(thedotted curve),theoccupation probability P1 exhibitsbeating

(Fig.1a)because the two entangled statesthatare linearcom binationsofj1;giand j0;ei

haveasm allenergy splitting 2�,and thissm allsplitting isthebeatfrequency.W ithoutany

sourceofdecoherence,theresonantbeatingwillnotdecay.Thusfarthebeatingphenom enon

hasnotyetbeen experim entally veri�ed. The lack ofexperim entalobservation ofbeating

im pliesthattheTLS orqubitdecoheresin lesstim ethan theperiod � 1=�.Notein Fig.1a

thatthe second beatisoutofphase when com pared with theusualRabioscillations.The

occupation probabilitiesin theindividualstatesareplotted in Fig.1b-1e.(Tothebestofour

knowledge,thesequantitiesarenotm easurable.) W e�nd thatthereisavery low occupation

probability in thestatesj0;eiand j1;eiduring the �rstRabicycle because theTLS isnot

directly coupled to the m icrowaves,and thusthe TLS tendsto be in itsground state jgi.

In the lim it � ! 0,the system oscillates coherently between j0;giand j1;gi. Occupying

the two statesj0;eiand j1;eioccursonly via the qubit-TLS resonance coupling �. From

Ferm i’sgolden rule,theaveragetransition rateto j0;eifrom j1;giis2��2=�h which ism uch

slowerthan theinitialtransition ratefrom j0;gito j1;gi.

Now weconsiderthedecay ofexcited TLS via phononsasasourceofdecoherenceforthe

qubit-TLS system .Two levelsystem scoupleto thestrain �eld and areableto decay from

theirexcited stateby em itting a phonon with an energy equalto theTLS energy splitting.

Therateforan excited TLS toem ita phonon and return toitsground stateisgiven by [22]

�
� 1

ph =
~2

�

 
1

c5l
+

2

c5t

!
"3TLS

2��h
4

�
� 0

"TLS

�2

coth

 
�"TLS

2

!

(8)
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where~isthedeform ation potential,�isthem assdensity,cl(ct)isthelongitudinal(trans-

verse)speed ofsound,and � istheinverse tem perature.From Eq.(8),therelaxation tim e

�ph isestim ated to bein therangefrom 10 to 100 ns.(W e�nd �ph � 80 nswhen using the

following valuesthatare appropriate fora sym m etric TLS in SiO 2 with a tunnelsplitting

thatm atchestheenergy splitting ofa Josephson junction qubit:~= 1:0 eV,�= 2:2 g/cm 3,

cl= 5:8� 105 cm /s,ct= 3:8� 105 cm /s,�= 0,� o = 0:5K ,and T = 25 m K.)

The decay ofthe excited two levelsystem leadsto decoherence ofthe Rabioscillations.

W ecan incorporatethisrelaxation rateoftheexcited TLS into ourcalculationsoftheRabi

oscillationsofthe qubit-TLS system by using the M onte Carlo wave function m ethod [31].

In theoriginalapplication [31]atwo-levelatom driven by alaser�eld can decay by em itting

a photon.W ecan easily generalize thealgorithm foroursom ewhatm orecom plicated case

in which thequbit-TLS system decayseitherfrom j0;eito j0;giorfrom j1;eito j1;gi.The

algorithm goes as follows. (a) Num erically propagate the wave function from tim e ti to

ti+ �tas ifthere is no energy decay in the TLS.Note that the probability fordecaying

from j0;eito j0;giduring the tim e interval�tis P (0;e) �
h

1� exp
�
� � t

�ph

�i

,where P(0;e) is

the probability thatstate j0;eiisoccupied. (b)Generate a uniform ly distributed random

num ber ri 2 [0;1]. Ifri < P(0;e) �
h

1� exp
�
� � t

�ph

�i

,then the system decays from j0;eito

j0;gi,and we represent this by resetting the wave function  (ti+ �t)to j0;gi. Then we

repeat steps (a) and (b). Sim ilarly,if1� ri < P(1;e) �
h

1� exp
�
� � t

�ph

�i

,then the system

decaysfrom j1;eito j1;gi,and we representthisby resetting thewave function  (ti+ �t)

to j1;gi.Then we repeatsteps(a)-(b).Noticethat
h

1� exp
�
� � t

�ph

�i

isvery sm allsince the

tim e step �tis sm all. So there is no chance thatboth decays could happen in the sam e

tim estep.Ifneitheroftheabovecriteria aresatis�ed,then thequbitdoesnotdecay.Then

we repeatsteps(a)-(b)and keep propagating the wave function untilthe desired �nishing

tim e.

W ehaveused ouralgorithm tostudy thee�ectofTLS energy decay via phonon em ission

on Rabioscillations.Theresultsareshown in Fig.2.Thedotted linesshow thebeatingthat

occurswhen thequbitand TLS arein resonancewith no TLS decay.Thesolid linesshows

therapid dam ping oftheRabioscillationsand thedephasing thatoccurswhen theTLS can

decay via phonon em ission. In Fig.2a there isno directcoupling between the m icrowaves

and the TLS,whereas in Fig.2b,the m icrowaves are directly coupled both to the qubit

and to the TLS.W e see thatin the lattercase beating isdam ped outm ore quickly. The
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Rabidecay tim e�R abi can bede�ned asthetim efortheenvelopeoftheRabioscillationsto

decay by 1/e oftheiroriginalam plitude. Fig.2 showsthat�R abi islongerthan �ph sim ply

because theexcited stateoftheTLS isnotalwaysoccupied and availablefordecay.Fig.1

showsthatstatesj0;eiand j1;eiareessentially unoccupied atearly tim esand thattheTLS

energy decay can takeplaceonly when theexcited stateoftheTLS issu�ciently populated.

Thereforein Fig.2a thesolid and dotted linesarein phaseforthe�rstfew Rabicycles.

Figure 2b shows the e�ect ofcoupling between the m icrowaves and the TLS.It has

been shown experim entally thata TLS willcouple to m icrowaves ifit has an intrinsic or

induced dipolem om ent[32,33].W ecan estim atethevalueofthem atrix elem entgTLS tobe

approxim ately pE where p isthem agnitudeofthedipolem om entand E isthem agnitude

ofthe electric �eld produced by the incidentm icrowaves. W e can estim ate p by assum ing

thattheTLS isacharged particle(with chargejqj= e)hoppingbetween twositesseparated

by a couple ofangstrom s. W e can estim ate E � V=d where d � 20�A is the thickness of

theoxidebarrierand V isthevoltageproduced acrossthejunction by m icrowaves.W ecan

calculateV usingtheJosephson equationswith thecurrentbeingthem icrowavecurrentI�w

acrossthejunction.Using theexperim entalvaluesfrom Ref.[15],wecan estim ate I�w � 1

pA.Therefore,we have gTLS � 0:01�h!10,which iscom parable to gqb. Com paring the two

panels,we�nd thattheTLS-m icrowavecoupling greatly enhancestheresonantdecoherence

m echanism because thetransition ratesfrom theground stateto thestatesj0;eiand j1;ei

increase asgTLS increases. W e conclude thatthe energy decay ofthe TLS m ainly causes

the Rabioscillations to decay,and adding the TLS-m icrowave coupling further degrades

the qubit coherence. However, the phase qubit experim ent indicates that the resonant

interaction a�ectsboth theRabiam plitudeand decay tim e[34].Thelargeam plitudeofthe

Rabioscillationsthatwe see atshorttim esisnotseen experim entally. Experim entally,a

qubitin resonancewith a TLS hasvery sm allam plitudeRabioscillationsatalltim es.This

im plies thatourcalculations do notinclude allthe sources ofdecoherence responsible for

theexperim entalobservations,such asresonancewith m ultipleuctuatorsand interactions

between theuctuators.

Next we propose an experim ent to test ifthe TLS in the Josephson qubit couples to

m icrowaves ornot. Startin the ground state,then send in a resonantm icrowave �-pulse

and stop pum ping. (A �-pulse lasts for halfofa Rabicycle.) W hen gTLS � gqb,the

qubit-TLS system m ainly occupiesthe state j1;girightafterthe � pulse. State j1;giisa

9



superposition oftwoeigenstates(j 0

1
i= (j0;ei+ j1;gi)=

p
2and j 0

2
i= (j0;ei� j1;gi)=

p
2)of

thequbit-TLS system .Thusthewavefunction oscillatesbetween thestatesj0;eiand j1;gi

afterthe�-pulse.Provided thattherelaxation tim eoftheTLS islongerthan 1=�,coherent

oscillations in the occupation probability P1 can be observed with a period of2� [35]. If

thereisno energy decay oftheexcited TLS,thereisno m echanism fordecoherenceand the

oscillation am plitude isone. W hen gTLS iscom parable to gqb,both statesj1;giand j1;ei

arepartially occupied rightafterthe �-pulse.Statej1;eiisessentially an stationary state.

Thuspartially occupyingj1;eireducestheRabioscillation am plitudeofP1 and m erely gives

aconstantcontribution toP1.Figure3showsthedynam icsofthequbit-TLS system during

and aftera m icrowave �-pulse.Aswe expect,Fig.3a showsthattheoscillation am plitude

decreasesasgTLS increases. In Fig.3a the excited TLS hasno m eansofdecay (�ph = 1 ),

so the coherent oscillations do notdecay. In Fig.3b and Fig.3c,we set�ph = 40 ns. As

a result,the oscillatory P1 isattenuated. W e include the e�ectofthe energy decay ofthe

TLS by using the M onte Carlo wave function m ethod described previously. These m odel

calculationssuggestthatonecan estim ategTLS by m easuring theoscillation am plitude.An

alternative way to m easure gTLS isto com pare the Rabioscillationsafter� and 3� pulses.

IfgTLS = 0,rightaftera � or3� pulse,the system prim arily occupiesthe statej1;giwith

P(1;g) � 1.Thereforethecoherentoscillationsafterthe�and 3�pulsesoughtto besim ilar.

However,ifgTLS is nonzero,the longer pulse willpum p m ore weight into state j0;ei. So

theam plitudeoftheoscillationsofP1 rightaftera�-pulsewillbegreaterthan im m ediately

after a 3�-pulse. W ith a 3�-pulse,the oscillations in P 1 are m ore dam ped,as shown in

Fig.3c.

III. T H E LO W -FR EQ U EN C Y T W O -LEV EL FLU C T U AT O R

As described in Sec.I,a two levelsystem trapped inside a Josephson junction barrier

can producenoisein thecriticalcurrentIo by varying theheightofthetunneling potential

barrier. As a result,the qubit energy levels uctuate and this leads to decoherence. W e

now study thedecoherenceproduced by a low-frequency TLS.Aswem entioned earlier,the

dependenceof!10 on Io isgiven by Eq.4.W enotethat!10 ism odulated asIo varies.Asthe

TLS m odulatesIo,thephaseofthequbitisrandom ized and coherenttem poraloscillations
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aredestroyed.Using thefactthatIbias isslightly sm allerthan Io in Eq.(4),one�nds

�!10

h!10i
�

�Io

4(hIoi� Ibias)
: (9)

In Ref.[15],itwasfound that�I=hIoi� 6� 10� 5.In addition,thephasequbitistypically

operated atabiascurrentsuch that(hIoi� Ibias)=hIoi= 0:0025.Substituting thesenum bers

into Eq.(9),one can estim ate that the am plitude ofthe leveluctuations �!10=h!10i is

approxim ately 0.006.

The Rabioscillations are calculated by integrating Schr�odinger’s equation in the pres-

ence ofnoise from a single low-frequency uctuator,i.e.,!10tTLS � 1. tTLS is the char-

acteristic tim e of the random switching of the TLS. W e sim ulate the noise using the

M onte Carlo m ethod. At each tim e ti, a random num ber ri 2 [0;1]is generated. If

ri < ((tim estep)=tTLS) < 1,then the two levelsystem switches wells. W e can im agine

thatthesearetherm ally activated transitionsbetween thetwo wellsofa sym m etric double

wellpotential. W e assum e here that the dwelltim es tTLS are the sam e in the two wells.

Each tim e the TLS switches wells,the criticalcurrent,and hence !10 switch between two

values.TheRabioscillationsofthequbitarecalculated using theHam iltonian

H (t)=

0

B
@

0 gqbsin(!10t)

gqbsin(!10t) �h[!10 + �!10(t)]

1

C
A (10)

wherethequbitenergy levels(j0iand j1i)arethebasisstatesand thenoiseisproduced by

a single TLS.Ourcalculationsare oriented to the experim entalconditionsand the results

areshown in Fig.4.In Fig.4a-cthe characteristic uctuation ratet� 1TLS = 0:6 GHz.Panel

4a shows that the qubit essentially stays coherent when the leveluctuations are sm all

(�!10=!10 = 0:001).Panel4a showsthatwhen the leveluctuationsincrease to 0.006,the

Rabioscillationsdecay within 100 ns. The Rabirelaxation tim e also dependson the Rabi

frequency aspanel4c shows.The fasterthe Rabioscillations,thelongerthey last.Thisis

because the low-frequency noise isessentially constantoverseveralrapid Rabioscillations

[12]. Alternatively,one can explain itby the noise powerspectrum SI(f). Since the noise

from a single TLS is a random process characterized by a single characteristic tim e scale

tTLS,ithasa Lorentzian powerspectrum [36,37,38,39]

SI(f)�
tTLS

(2�ftTLS)
2 + 1

(11)
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W edo notexpectRabioscillationsto besensitiveto noiseatfrequenciesm uch greaterthan

the frequency ofthe Rabioscillationsbecause the higherthe frequency f,the sm allerthe

noise power and because the Rabioscillations willtend to average over the noise. Rabi

dynam ics are sensitive to the noise at frequencies com parable to the Rabifrequency. In

addition,thecharacteristicuctuation rateplaysan im portantrolein therateofrelaxation

ofthe Rabioscillations. It has been shown that t� 1TLS can be therm ally activated [40]for

TLS in a m etal-insulator-m etaltunneljunction.Ifthetherm ally activated behaviorapplies

here,the decoherence tim e �R abi should decrease astem perature increases. In Fig.4d,the

characteristic uctuation rate has been lowered to 0.06 GHz (which is m uch lower than

!10=2�� 10 GHz).The noisestillcausesqubitdecoherence buta�ectsthequbitlessthan

in Fig.4c.Fig.4 showsthatthenoiseprim arily a�ectstheRabiam plituderatherthan the

phase.

Experim entally, the two TLS decoherence m echanism s (resonant interaction and low-

frequency leveluctuations)can both be active atthe sam e tim e. W e have calculated the

Rabioscillationsin thepresenceofboth ofthesedecoherencesourcesbyusingthequbit-TLS

Ham iltonian in eq.(7)with a uctuating !10(t)thatisgenerated in thesam eway and with

thesam eam plitudeasin Figure4b.W eshow theresultin Fig.5.By com paringFig.5with

Fig.2b,wenotethatadding leveluctuationsreducestheRabiam plitudeand renorm alizes

theRabifrequency.Theresultin Fig.5 iscloserto whatisseen experim entally [15].

In a charge qubit,the qubit energy splitting is �hIo=2e when biased at the degeneracy

point[2].So forachargequbitcriticalcurrentuctuationsarerelated touctuationsin the

qubitenergy splitting by

�!10

h!10i
=

�Io

hIoi
. (12)

Com paringthistotheanalogousexpression foraphasequbit(Eq.(9)),itisobviousthatfor

the sam eam ountofnoise in thecriticalcurrent�Io=hIoi,theleveluctuations�!10=!10 of

a chargequbitseem to belessthan thoseofa phasequbit.Thisisbecausethephasequbit

m ust be biased with a current slightly less than hIoi,which m agni�es the criticalcurrent

noise typically by a factorof100. However,the area ofthe Josephson junctionsin charge

qubitsism uch sm allerthan in phasequbits.Asa result,hIoiissm allerin thechargequbit.

(In Ref.[2],the charge qubithasIo � 30 nA.In Ref.[15],the phase qubithasIo � 11:6

�A.)Thusfora �xed value of�Io,the charge qubithasa m uch largerrelative uctuation

�Io=hIoi.Thereforewebelievethatleveluctuationsrem ain a concern forchargequbits.

12



1/fnoisein thecriticalcurrentofJosephson junctionshasbeen observed experim entally

[41, 42, 43, 44]. The m icroscopic source ofthis noise is unknown, though it has been

suggested thatthe tunneling ofatom s orionsis involved [16]. W hen an ensem ble oftwo

levelsystem swith adistribution ofrelaxation tim esisconsidered,wecan obtaintheresulting

noisepowerspectrum by averaging theLorentzian powerspectra ofindividualTLS overthe

distribution ofrelaxation tim es[20].Forexam ple we can replace tTLS in theLorentzian in

Eq. (11)with the TLS relaxation rate �TLS given by Eq. (8),and average over the TLS

param eters� and � o [21]. The resultisa 1/fnoise spectrum in the criticalcurrent,and

hencein thequbitleveluctuations�!10.So wehaveconsidered thee�ectof1/fnoisein a

Josephson junction on qubitdecoherence.W edonotaverageoverLorentzianstoobtain our

noise spectrum . Ratherwe num erically generate a tim e series�!10 with a 1/fnoise power

spectrum . W e use this�!10 in Eq.(10)and calculate the Rabioscillationswith the sam e

num ericalapproach asin Fig.4. The results are shown in Fig.6. W hen the noise power

islow,the Rabiam plitude isreduced butitrem ainsin phase with the unperturbed Rabi

oscillations(dotted line).However,asFig.6b shows,thecoherentnaturewilleventually be

destroyed asthenoisepowerincreases.The decaying Rabioscillationsclearly dem onstrate

that1/fnoiseisableto adversely a�ectthecoherenceofthequbit.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have shown thatthe coupling between a two-leveluctuatorand a Josephson qubit

hasa large e�ecton the decay and decoherence ofthe Rabioscillations. W e have studied

thequantum dynam icsofa Josephson qubitsubjected to m icrowavedriving by num erically

integrating the tim e-dependent Schr�odinger equation. W e focussed on two decoherence

m echanism s ofa Josephson qubit caused by coupling to two levelsystem s. (A) In the

resonantregim eweconsidered a qubitin resonancewith a high-frequency TLS,i.e.,a TLS

with a largetunneling splitting.W ithoutany source ofenergy decay,thequbitoccupation

probability P1 ofthe excited state exhibits beating ratherthan being sinusoidalasin the

usualRabioscillations.Including theenergy decay oftheexcited TLS via phonon em ission

resultsin the decoherence ofthe coupled qubit-TLS system . Thisdecoherence m echanism

prim arilycausesacharacteristicrelaxation tim eoftheRabioscillations.TheRabidynam ics

atshorttim esisnota�ected. Furtherm ore,coupling between the TLS and the m icrowave

13



driving isfound to furtherdegrade qubitcoherence. (B)The otherregim e involved qubit

leveluctuations. Low-frequency TLS are treated asnoise sourcesbecause they random ly

m odulate the junction criticalcurrent Io. Fluctuations in Io m odulate the qubit energy

splitting,thusrandom izing the phase ofthe qubit,leading to decoherence. Based on noise

m easurem entsin priorexperim ents,ourm odelcalculationssuggestthatnoisefrom a single

TLS can cause Rabioscillations to decay within 100 ns. W hen the qubit is coupled to

a single slow uctuator,we have shown that the Rabidecay tim e depends on the noise

am plitude�!10,thecharacteristicuctuation rate,and theRabifrequency.W hen thequbit

leveluctuationshavea1=f noisespectrum ,theRabioscillation degradation increaseswith

increasing noisepower.
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FIG .1: Rabioscillations ofa resonantly coupled qubit-TLS system with "TLS = �h!10. There is

no m echanism forenergy decay.O ccupation probabilitiesofvariousstatesareplotted asfunctions

oftim e. (a) P1 is the occupation probability in the qubit state j1i;(b) P(0;g) is the occupation

probability in thestatej0;gi;(c)P(0;e) istheoccupation probability ofthestatej0;ei;(d)P(1g) is

theoccupation probability ofthestatej1;gi;and (e)P(1e) istheoccupation probability ofthestate

j1;ei.Noticethebeatingwith frequency 2�.Throughoutthepaper,!10=2�= 10G Hz.Param eters

are chosen m ainly according to the experim ent in Ref.[15]: �=�h!10 = 0:0005,gqb=�h!10 = 0:01,

and gTLS = 0. The dotted line in panel(a) shows the usualRabioscillations without resonant

interaction,i.e.�= 0.
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FIG .2:Relaxation ofRabioscillationsdueto energy decay oftheTLS via phonon em ission.Solid

linesincludethe e�ectofthe energy decay ofthe TLS with �ph = 10 nsand the dotted lineshave

�ph = 1 .Theseresultsareaveraged over100 runsin this�gureand in allofthefollowing �gures.

(a)No coupling between the TLS and the m icrowaves. (b)Directcoupling between the TLS and

the m icrowaveswith gTLF =!10 = 0:008. The restofthe param etersare the sam e asin Fig.1. W e

note thatthe coupling between the TLS and m icrowavesdegradesthe qubitcoherence.
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FIG .3: The qubit-TLS system starts in its ground state at t= 0. A m icrowave � or 3� pulse

(from 0 to 5 ns)putsthe qubit-TLS system in the qubitexcited state j1ithatisa superposition

ofthe two entangled states j 01i � (j0;ei+ j1;gi)=
p
2 and j 02i� (j0;ei� j1;gi)=

p
2. After the

m icrowavesareturned o�,theoccupation probability startsoscillating coherently.ValuesofgTLS

indicated in the�gurearenorm alized by �h!10.Therestoftheparam etersarethesam easin Fig.

1.(a)No energy decay oftheexcited TLS,i.e.,�ph = 1 .Coherentoscillationswith variousvalues

ofgTLS. (b) O scillations following a �-pulse with �ph = 40 ns and various values ofgTLS. (c)

O scillationsfollowing a �-pulseand a 3�-pulsewith �ph = 40 nsand gTLS = 0:004.Thedip in the

dot-dash line isone and a halfRabicycles.
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FIG .4: Solid lines show the Rabioscillation decay due to qubit leveluctuations caused by a

singleuctuating two levelsystem trapped insidetheinsulating tunnelbarrier.TheTLS produces

random telegraph noise in Io that m odulates the qubit energy levelsplitting !10. (a) The level

uctuation �!10=h!10i = 0:001. The characteristic uctuation rate t� 1
TLS

= 0:6 G Hz. The Rabi

frequency fR = 0:1 G Hz. The dotted lines show the usualRabioscillations without any noise

source. (b)�!10=h!10i= 0:006,t� 1
TLS

= 0:6 G Hz,and fR = 0:1 G Hz. The dotted linesshow the

usualRabioscillations without any noise source. (c) �!10=h!10i = 0:006,t
� 1

TLS
= 0:6 G Hz,and

fR = 0:5 G Hz.(d)�!10=h!10i= 0:006,t� 1
TLS

= 0:06 G Hz,and fR = 0:5 G Hz.Note thatthescales

ofthehorizontalaxesin (a)-(c)are thesam e.They are di�erentfrom thatin (d).
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FIG .5:Solid linerepresentsRabioscillationsin thepresenceofboth TLS decoherencem echanism s:

resonantinteraction between the TLS and the qubit,and low frequency qubitenergy leveluctu-

ationscaused by a singleuctuating TLS.TheTLS couplesto m icrowaves(gTLS=(�h!10)= 0:008)

and the energy decay tim e for the TLS is �ph = 10 ns,the sam e as in Fig.2b. The size ofthe

qubit leveluctuations is the sam e as in Fig.4b. The dotted line shows the unperturbed Rabi

oscillations.
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FIG .6: (a)-(b): Rabioscillations in the presence of1/fnoise in the qubitenergy levelsplitting.

Dotted curvesshow the Rabioscillations withoutthe inuence ofnoise. Panel(c)showsthe two
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